FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VJ Electronix Opens New Customer Center in Southern China
August 2012 — VJ Electronix, Inc., the leader in rework technologies and global
provider of advanced X-ray inspection systems, announces the opening of its
new customer support and demonstration center in Shenzhen, China.
VJ Electronix’ new Shenzhen
customer center shown with the
latest SRT Micra rework and Vertex
Series A X-ray inspection systems.
The new customer support center
is strategically located within
China’s Guangdong province.
Shenzhen is home to countless
multinational and domestic
electronic manufacturing service
(EMS) providers and original
equipment manufacturers (OEMs). Residing close to electronics manufacturing
companies, the VJ Shenzhen Customer Center provides enhanced regional
support with immediate access to key technical resources and critical equipment
components.
The center offers all levels of rework and X-ray training plus provides assistance
with process development of advanced applications like Package-on-Package
(PoP), micro-passive, fine-pitch area array, micro-scavenging, RF shielding and
conducts defect analysis using VJ’s latest imaging technologies.
The new VJ Shenzhen customer center showcases:
The SRT Micra mobile products rework
system is a benchtop specifically designed to
rework the latest high density electronics
found in Smartphones, Tablets, eReaders,
video / voice recorders and other small form
factor products.
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The Summit 1800 performance rework system
offers the most innovative features that have been
developed for surface mount and microelectronics
rework.

The Vertex Series
semi-automatic X-ray inspection platform is a robust,
production ready, proven X-ray inspection system
that offers superior uptime and unmatched
performance-value.

For more information, visit www.vjelectronix.com or feel free to stop by one of the
customer centers for a demonstration of world-class rework or X-ray solutions.
###
About VJ Electronix
VJ Electronix, Inc., a VJ Technologies company, manufactures production ready,
automated Rework and X-ray inspection systems with advanced capabilities. The
company frequently provides custom features tailored to satisfy specific
application requirements. VJ Electronix is a worldwide leader in X-ray Inspection
and Rework solutions.
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